SYLLABUS FOR THIS WEEKENDS CLASS
Hours: 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on your scheduled day. We will start promptly at 9 a.m. and plan on being here for the entire 9
hours. Ohio law requires 6 hours of instruction and two hours of range participation.
Come prepared for a long day. There is a water cooler and fridge on site. Bring snacks if you’d like.
We will take breaks at least hourly. There is a bathroom on site.
We will take a 45 minute lunch at noon or later...you can bring your lunch and eat here or there are two nice affordable
restaurants and a deli here in town.
All materials other than firearms/ammo/lunch are provided.
You should bring a minimum of 100 rounds of appropriate ammo. Your firearm must be in good working order and
unloaded when brought into my facility. The first half of the day, you will only need your firearm and one magazine
(empty). No ammo will be allowed in the classroom! Remember Ohio laws regarding transporting firearms and ammo
in a motor vehicle. The firearm must be unloaded and separated from the ammo by a lock!
Firearms are available for rental…$10/per person. You must purchase/use my ammo. I currently have 22 LR, 380 auto,
9 mm, and 45 auto firearms to rent. Ammo prices vary by caliber but prices are always fair at Hightechrednecks.
Sharing of firearms is discouraged but not forbidden.
You will need to visit my two websites before class. You can “cut and paste” these underlined addresses into your
browser.
http://hightechrednecksonline.com and familiarize yourselves w/ the rules and regulations regarding handgun calibers
and permitted ammo.
http://www.ohioattorneygeneral.gov/Law-Enforcement/Concealed-Carry and in the publication section, review the
laws governing concealed carry in Ohio before class.
I accept cash, credit, and debit as payment. No checks please. Expect extra fees w/ credit/debit (7-10%).
Directions from Hillsboro: 73 north to Buckeye Rd (just before you get to NV). Turn right. At the “T” intersection turn
left. After crossing RR tracks look for parking area on right (about ¼ mile).
Directions from Wilmington: 73 south to Buckeye Rd (just after leaving NV). Turn left. At “T” turn left. After crossing
RR tracks look for parking area on right (about ¼ mile).
Leesburg/Highland: 28 west to NV. At the first stop sign turn left. Look for parking area on left after leaving NV on the
left.
Martinsville/Blanchester: 28 east to NV. At the light in NV turn right on 73 south to Buckeye Rd (just after leaving NV).
Turn left. At the “T” intersection turn left. After crossing RR tracks look for parking area on right.
Google maps will show us as “392 S. 2nd St.” New Vienna.
As always, contact me w/ any questions. I look forward to seeing you all on the range.
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Chuck Morris, Owner
Hightechredneck’s, LLC.
937-732-5794
bigdaddy@hightechrednecksonline.com

